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marketing-degree
Marketing Degree Online

Every year companies spend more and more on advertising. With a degree in marketing you’ll learn how to put that money to work in new and creative ways.




Learn More








MBA Degrees Online
MBA Degrees Online

It takes a lot more than a degree to lead a business, but you’ll need an MBA to get the chance to prove you have what it takes.




Learn More








MBA Degrees Online




Accounting Degrees Online

The CPA is one of the most valued credentials in the business world. A bachelor’s in accounting gets you started; a master’s gets you to the 150 credits you need to qualify.




Learn More













 







 
     





 
     





















Find The Right Business Degree

Welcome to our comprehensive directory (over 46,000 total programs) of online and campus-based business degree and certificate programs from colleges and universities across the US!

It includes everything from Associate Degree programs, Bachelors in Business, and MBA programs to PhD / Doctor of Business Administration (DBA) programs. We’re constantly adding new schools and new articles to help our visitors understand the various business degrees and careers.

We are grateful to the American Economic Association (www.aeaweb.org), among many others, for listing our site as a web resource.







Browse Programs by Degree:

	Certificate in Business
	Associate in Business
	Bachelors in Business
	Masters of Accounting
	MBA Degrees
	Doctorate in Business







Browse Programs by Specialty:

	Accounting
	E-Commerce
	Entrepreneurship
	Hospitality Management
	Human Resources
	International Business
	Marketing
	Music/Sports Management
	Non-Profit Management
	Real Estate














Featured Interviews

The Business industry relies on skilled technicians and installers, talented contractors and ambitious business owners. We’ve been lucky enough to talk to some of the best in the business who shared their thoughts on everything from the business


View All Interviews







BusinessDegree.org recently spoke with Dr. James J. Zhang, a professor of sport management at the University of Florida and President of the North American Society for Sport Management (NASSM). He is a leader in research on sports marketing and a former basketball player in the Chinese sport training system.

View Interview

James J. Zhang

Sports Marketer, University of Florida






BusinessDegree.org spoke with Jef Bauer, General Manager of MontBleu Resort Casino & Spa at Lake Tahoe. Bauer has 23 years of experience in gaming operations and marketing. He has been involved in the Golden Casino Group (Golden Mardi Gras, Golden Gates and Golden Gulch), Majestic Star Casinos and the Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Casino.

View Interview

Jef Bauer

General Manager, MontBleu Resort Casino & Spa











Business Careers




MBA Careers

Are your business skills equally strong across the board? If so, you might want to consider a career in management, and an MBA degree can be a good place to begin…

Read More







Marketing Careers

To market, to market, to build a career, to paraphrase the old saying… In a world of explosive growth in technology, in a field where business goals change…

Read More







Accounting Careers

Ready to invest in an accounting career? Good choice. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, employment of accountants is expected to grow…

Read More











Help Us Keep Our Directory Up To Date!

If you notice that we missed a business school or program, please send us an email and let us know. The schools sometimes make changes to their programs, adding or discontinuing certain ones, and we won’t always find out about those in time to update our database.

Thanks for visiting!
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